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The final aim is to look for z 1/1000000000
(possibly with zero dead time)
TRIGGER LEVELS
approximations called :
`l (...) is evaluated by successive
available and the function is highly complex,
Since the detector data are not all promptly
Physics channels & Parameters
Event data & Apparatus Jets
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66 it/ll—lz Muon
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The trigger is a function of :
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Level 3 l 1 983
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(68020 CPUs = 7 ms ` °"`“‘
Level 2 [ 1988.0
Reduction 1/10000)
640+548 cells, <4us If,
Hardwired processors
em showers




No. channels = 105
Event rate < 105 Hz
_ Bunch separation 4 ps (250 kHz)
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channel calibration and monitoring tasks (programmable device OCR Output
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on the data stream. Such as :
Numeric pulse analysis needs some fast tools directly available
OCR OutputOCR OutputS9 HHHIVSIS DHSIC IOOIS
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(in addition tothe LEP crossings)
Three dedicated interaction regions
OCR OutputOCR OutputLHC Layout
No. channels z 10 OCR Output
Event rate < 10° Hz
Bunch separation 4 us (250 kHz)
Luminosity 10scm30 '1'2
CERN Collider ( 270+270 Gev)
General Purpose Experiment
No. channels 10° - 10
Event rate s 2 GHz (z 40 Ev/bunch)
Bunch separation 15 ns (ee MHZ)
Luminosity 10- 4-10scm33 34 '1'2
P-P LHC (8+8 Tev)
Parameters
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‘5Expected occupation 105 - 10 OCR Output
Drift chambers
10— 10channelsFiesistive plate chamber 5 5
Muon tracking
Expected occupation 10`Z — 10‘
(at least two sampling, |n| < 3 10° channels
granularity An • Ao = 0.02 • 0.02
Calorimetry (dominated by em.)
10‘Expected occupation 10‘
Scintillating fibers (projective) 106





Most of electronics outside the detector OCR Output
Almost no event overlapping. Clean even
Detector cell memory less than 4ps








so kHz ‘— 4**5
P P . Crossing rate 250 kHz ( L = 1O3°cm‘2sec")
UA1 Timing
CERN Collider Trigger Levels
96 ns OCR Output
=`|O kHz
HERA. Crossing rats 10 MHz
3.5ps
= TOO kHz
TGVBHOI1. Crossing rats 280 kHz
<— 2208
== kHz
LEP. Crossing rats 30 kHz
III
Multiple crossing resolution OCR Output
TmaX=3.8us TmaX= 40 ns
UA1 drift Cen LHC drift cell
VD = 50 um/s
4 mm
18 cm
Very high number of channels
Event overlap & Signal pileup
Detector cell memory greater than 15 ns
Level 1 trigger time exceeds bunch interval
1 kHz zms
= }.LS“|OO kHz
66 MHz 15 ns
GHz





(but increase > x10 from 2—jets) OCR Output
pt > 50 GGV (cracks, 3-jets only) 10** Hz
Missing pt
> 300 GGV (or mss > 800) 103 HZ
> 180 GGV (or mss >400) 104 HZ
Jets
(but x10 MC uncert. for ptl°*= 20 GeV)
__ P1 > 20 GGV `IO3 HZ
(p,"°> 20 GeV: 2 • 104 Hz)
p, > 20 GeV (102 rei.) 10° Hz
Electrons
25 Hzpt·> 20 GeV‘2
pt>20GeV 2-10**Hz
10- 10Hzfull rate (12 at Pb) 5 6
Muons
INCLUSIVE RATES
rough particle id. and E, thresholds
Basic selection:
e in jet pt miss signatures
Basic building blocks:
OCR OutputOCR OutputOCR OutputTrigger Rate
LVL—1 rate `I0“··’I0° Hz OCR Output
pt> 30 GeV 10** Hzze
10 Hz4 I +jets pf“> 30 GeV
500 Hzpt'“+jets pfl > 200 GeV
SUSY
9 V I I 15 Hzpf > 100 GeV
10** Hzpfe > 20 GeV
4 I 25 Hzpf“> 20 GeV
Higgs
400 Hzpf > 50 GeV
e + pl 100 Hzpf > 50 GeV
5 •10°*HZpf > 40 GeV
I + jets 200 Hzpf > 40 GeV
Top













H Id ég °OCR Output
(N•Occ <<1)_ Hugh ($12 bats) resclutlcn
Lcw occupancy detectsLarge dynanwlc range
Fast pulses (<15ns)Long pulse (g 15ns)





by the trigger strategy OCR Output
The data acquisition system is modeled
Event reconstruction and enelysis
Level 3. Physics process identification
Detector matching and topology
Track reconstruction
Kinematics cuts
Finer granularity transversal and longitudinal profile
Level 2. Clean particle & kinematics signature
Mugns 10° Hz_ _ 2:
10-10H;Top/Higgs/SUSY 45
10-10H;1, 2 e, Jets. 45
On prompt mecrwgranular information
Local pattern recognition and energy evaiuation
Energy sums and cuts
High pT electron, muon, (jets), ( and missing ET)
Level 1. Particle identification & energy cuts
LHC Trigger Levels

Acoustic Charge Transport delay line., OCR Output
Zeus Calorimeter. 64 Cells 10l\/IH;
3 um CMOS 64 cells pipeline
CEFlN—LAA HARP project
to a minimum the detector dependent area.
to identify the basic components and confine
Architecture study
Delay line or rendom access ?
Analog or Uigitei ‘?
Asynchronous outputSvn¤hr¤¤<>¤S OUTPUT
Variable latency triggerFixed TGTGVTCY




Charge, Amplitude (multi crossings)
decision time ( 1 — 10us ) each 15 ns
channel information must be buffered during the
In order to have a zero-deadtime trigger all
ioeline
Systolic local prompt trigger _ _ Track segment finding OCR Output
Digital signal processing Hit processing
Pipeline Imacie readout
Bunch crossing (66 MHz) Sampling rate
gate
Pulse windowTrigger
trigger . . . Pipeline
Local
Ap 32 MHZ , uA1-co
65 Ml-l Sh 25 MHZ· lcalus Z aw gv
calorimeter rift time pulse .. A
1alt ough the timing and synchronization are tighter for LHC.Si?nal processing an zero-skipping are common as well
Both systems need s§nal conversion and pipeline.
several aspects in common with an LHC calorimeter channel.
The frontend of a drift time detector (e.¤. Icarus) readout has
I- f1.i'.. - I5
S. ClI\dlh.KV11
Fieadcut
102 - 103 1-1z
Levm 1
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Level 1
104 - 105 Hz
Parallel sub-systems
Transfer all data
(HAFIP pipeline ADC) OCR Output
and halve the result
then subtract ruler from entity
Compare entity with a ruler
(Sigma Delta ADC)
subtract ruler from entity
Compare entity with a ruler,
ADC, counting)
rulers in sequence (standard
Compare entity with a series oi
.,... .,.,.......;.....,.,...,.,.,.,,,, Ruler Unit
Entity to be measured
time,.) that is compare it with a reference unit.
Digitizing means measuring something (charge, amplitude,
[GHB! (JON VQFSIO
Speed All (n- 67l\/ll-lz n21) OCR Output
Power COl'1SLlI'TlpTlOlW ll'll19l' d9T9C’lOl'S
Resolution Calorimeter (9-io bits)








or in parallel (FADC, decoding)
ADC, counting)
rulers in sequence (standard
Compare entity with a series of
BS







(CERN-LeCroy) 9-14bit = MHz
Sigma Delta ADC
(Sigma Delta ADC)
subtract ruler from entity
Compare entity with a ruler,
ldma UEIIG
Digital output OCR Output
alot:
Signal
Clock .2 ns delay







, ly Analog shiftINPUT
ADC pipeline (0EnN-LAA HARP) 12 Bits 1MHz
and halve the result
then subtract ruler from entity
Compare entity with a ruler
‘ineIine Conversion
engineering of the detectors OCR Output





I Timing and synchronization
..-, . ,,.,..
. . . .
Digitize/Digital Butter/Process
All (n• 67MHz nzt)Speed
Power consumption Inner detectors










ProcessingMultiplexer. . Shaper P'B@"° Converter
Dgggm SignalAnalog t0 Digital
s.cm¤u¤.¤om 9 OCR Output
. Detector matching
Data flow architectures Kreemetree
up farms _ Track reconstruction






Associative memories 1 — 10p Trigger latency One eve
Systolic processor errays






_ _ Segmem f·¤d¤Og
Scope
Full i eline. Ste = 15 ns p p p
_; 1E__:i
.. , ..;..;.;....., ...... g . R....;.....`........`..~-.-. 3ra ’···r r ·*‘
Level 1 trigger
Tiddéf AFCDIIQCIUTQS
2-D e/h segments of suitable OCR Output_g_g g___ _ 3
of caLego' plot
on pseudo—rapidity/azimuth `
Cluster finding & Energy cut:
Hadron Electromagnetic
(scintillators, TRD, Tubes..)
i==iPrompt hits from fast detectors:
Track segment recognition
100 kHz
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(Preshower em. ld., Fi. Bonino)
contigulty rules.
Clustering by energy sums or by
Analog automata
‘iil2iniii2il nl‘i‘il*i’ili (CEFiN—LAA l\/laxVideo)
ln 3 defined fegldn- l `i "`i`"“i
Pixel Pr°°9$$°l' ¤l¤>l¤ll€d
,_
;;;5::;:EEEE§;;:5:;* _ 42:2:22 $$22 :¢E=i=E:Z:·2:£:2;..:. ’Z:;..";..=52€a5; (Id. UA1. N. Ellis, J. Garvey)
·1 Z¥.. . , _ ;: :i:§i:¤:·:··¤:S:¤;I;qi5;£;:·c·:·:·:·:i:·
I 8 r m Gt CHI U n its
i%§§iE¤?l?‘§#&‘%§.=§!?»¥¤E=é¢E=£=£§EIEié parallel/pipelined logical and
energy sums done by
onto date plot. Clustering and· , _;,&k -:-:-:»:-;·&U55 FX
.· 5 ;;:·$·:°c5;:·:-:;:·:¢··;i;·;Ks'·¢;:;:;:;: .4·.·c<·..-:¢,·r·$;·q-g.;.·St·.·.-.·. Egi ,:,,,,m°‘ -5:*55 ’.".. E5, iw, ;:;;Z§§ R:-:;<;:;,~;$;:·:;-q:·:·:-:4·:-;·: Processor HST mapped
EM showers, Jets, Energy sums, missing p
Clustering in the n/ep 'Leg0' plot.
HIOFIHTQIT
(CDF. Analog INTEL ETANN z tus) OCR Output
to classify patterns.
Not algorithmic analog processors trained
Neural networks
contiguous cells
the interaction (logical/analog) of
Find pattern via elementary rules describing
Analog/Digital automata
(CERN-LAA. MaxVideo)
appropriate coordinate system.*iiiii i i '
Trackfinding by (x,y) mapping into ai‘‘'
Hough- parameter, polar coordinates
(x,y) Transforms
units driven by the availability of the operands.
translated by subsequent steps of arithmetical




ASP massive digital parallel processors)
(CDF. Segment & track finding 1-10us
i-3iQe Gddifdi, limited memdiv Size ii
...... . .... ... .......... ...... . ...... .. . . .. .. .. ... .. .. . Memdry is eddressed by its edniems.
Asseeieiive memerv
(UA1. Muon cone finding =2us)p=_§ _$>_»§=;_ Q é_: _ _ itir iz;
S imple control, but large memory size
The hit pattern is used as address.
Lookup table
l'8CKl






pipelined digital signal processor.
preamplifiers, complementing the analog shaping with a
very attractive to go digital immediately after the
electronics packaging and radiation hardness, it seems
Apart from considerations of power consumption,
process.
the digital analysis can perform the first step of the trigger
can be identified by the signal shape in a single channel,
In addition, for those detectors where the particle (e/rr)
within bunch crossings.
extract the physical information and to associate events
channel with programmable filter capability is needed to
diffused over more than one bunch crossing. A digital






X• w__Cell / processor mapping Z i i __ OCR Output
Cluster pattern recognition
Multilevel matrix
crossing rate (eg. systolic processor).
must itself operate as a pipeline at the 66 lx/lHz bunch
For a deadtimeless first level trigger, the trigger processor
of a track segment in a binary matrix.
energy over contiguous calorimeter cells or by recognition
and it will be limited to flag events by cuts on the sums of
Each trigger subsystem is local to a part ofthe detector
jets, track segments)
Local object identification and cut on energy sums. (e, u,
LeveI1.
Tioder Level 1
data flow computers OCR Output
. -- X. . Sparse data cotiection and V1 V2 > Z * ° y*
product.
basic operation to perform is a 3(4) dimensions scalar






.-{ .·.·····:: 9f4&*WZ ¢4:%o
(according to amount ot data and the data collection architecture)
(with asynchronous units) or data flow or farm based.
The processor architecture can be either massive parallel
proceed asynchronously.
At this level data are locally buffered and the data flow can
are used)
Pattern recognition may be still needed (if fine granularity tracking detectors
Full measurement and cuts on the kinematics parameters.
LeveI2.
rmcer Level
Data driven flow with time info lists OCR Output
time measurements...)
time tagging ( e.g. T0 from stiff tracks. Mean
Event identification based on an absolute
belonging to the same event
ls this sufficient to identify the data
around the detectors.
Bunch crossing timing must be distributed
Timing

optical computers, quantum effect electronics OCR Output
new technology
new architectures (massive parallel, neural net)
technological changes (GaAs)
BECMOS prediction and no assumption of









10 (200 l\/ll—lz 1000 l\/HPS)
OCR OutputN0.0f Transistors
1
In Europe it is organized under the project EUREKA 95. OCR Output
development in the field of standard technology.
This represents a tremendous effort of research and
the High Definition Television (HDTV).
a new challenge











experiments have exploited these developments extensively.
Together with other fields, the high energy physics
mass production by industry.
development of standard technology (CMOS, BiCMOS) and
and in particular to television have strongly contributed to the
In the last 20 years, the requirements of to telecommunication
Industry
time division multipl. OCR Output
TDM Dig. filters
Data compr. PipelinePixel proc. CDV
CDVFast ADC Mass storage Optical fibres ADC
Transmission Display ReplayOrigination Production
Main areas :
1 990 1 992 1 995
4:3 1639 1629 existing BNV and colour sets.
5 35/5g 625/50 1 250/50 allows the satellite reception on
PAL/SECAM. A MAC decoder
MAC is raster-compatible with
Components) transmission system.
MAC (Multiplexed Analog
(8 digital audio channels encoded)
|uminance(colour)1 95
144MHz (36MHz)
. AYiIW5lF.1n' '|T=' Camera sampling rates :
1080 50Hz ¤ 1.7 Gbit/s
1 920
1990 spent $350 million
1986 estimated development cost $1 billion
+ 20 firms, universities and national centres
Directorate : Bosch, Nokia, Philips, Thomson
Eureka HDTV project EU95
`ureka 95
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+ Gbit/s optical links, data compression and mass storage
Timing & Control randomizer
D9
Pipeline




(Z XI Glg&—OPS. ITT West GermanyData\%are IT Programmable video signal processor.
dbjeleco nictions) in Grenoble in the framework ofthe HDTV project :I prototy s designed and developed by CNET (Centre National d'Etudes i
OU Obits) = 2 XlN(i)•W(i) [10bit•12bit, i=1—8]
for al time digital image processing and filtering.
5 Hz Systolio array of 8 multiplier/adder 18ns pipeline
ULAC8. Transverse! filter processor.




Exploiting tho otoodard technology OCR Output
Developed by European industry
A tremendous effoftt :
channels10**6
10 bit linearity
_ ulti-Tev calorimetrv 15 bil <il>’¤¤ml¤ *8*199













Transmission encoding 144 MHz, 10bit
;;;,:;i,
`’`’`°’; ‘ '”°i’ "’°;’ "“'‘’°’’'°’”' OCR Output
100-1000 data sources. Optical links
Data links & Connectivity
order to be processed by a subseq'uent trigger level.
data streams into a single detector/event data stream in










General purpose buses for control
block movers
Preprogrammed data path and auto
Hierarchical structure Logical addressing
Built in block transfers Master/slave
Geographic addressing Multi processor system








LHC 104 ll/HPS 106 lx/MPS
UA/LEP \ 10 MIPS 400 lx/HPS
gSGClvent l Event Filter \ Analysis




...100l\/lbyte/s. Tbyte/day. Event server facilitiesass storage
Laboratory & World interconnection
· - Offline production, Data base, Calibration, Control&Simulation
Distributed Computln
development tools.
event builder system with standard hardware access anA distributed multi-stack of Power servers integrated in the d
global event physics analysis.
- The event filter constitutes the final selection step based on
Event filter & Data reduction
OCR OutputQFFITPGFE? UG ET CGHIET
Transputer net (H1 -1 00MlPS/node. 1991..) OCR Output
2D-3D topology 100Mb/s bandwidth, 106 MIPS
INTEL parallel computers 64K nodes
Array Processor & Parallel Computing
Hyper channel (40 MB/sec)
Banging from 15-50 MIPS
IBM 6000 (IBM RISC processor)
SCI (1 GB/sec)
-·tpI-raralle CPU structure 120 MIPS (1000 MIPS next)Dolhin, Nord Data. (M88000 25 MHz)
FDDI (100 Mbit/s).
HPPI (200 MB/sec)
Parallel CPUs 160 MIPS (600 MIPS next)
Silicon Graphics. (Mips3000 33 MHZ)
RISC Workstations & Power Servers (1990)
CG U ting

Transputers as standard electronic system controller OCR Output
Transputer-Workstation interface
distributed intelligent control ?






Multi-access control network for :
BIIDFBIIOHOCR OutputOITITG
S. Clnolln. Sq! W OCR Output
Software must be reusable
Maintenance / debugging / documentation.
Expert Systems
Data base. Multimedia
User interface. Virtual reality
UNIX (hidden uNlx)
Operating system & development
Object programming (l=on‘rnAN and c).
Tools for complete system design and code generation
Graphical and textual system description language
Specification and Description Language
Methods for
Timing and statistics analysis
Behavioural simulation and animation
Systém I‘I10d€IIlI1g (from gate to complex)
Hardware description language
Architecture Modelling & Simulation
Software Methods
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